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A Letter from the Editor
Dear Members,
 A mammoth 5 page newsletter this month.
I hope we are not crashing your computers with all
this information.
 Today I celebrated St David’s Day and
although not yet open in my garden - cheery daffo-
dils herald Spring. By the end of the month the
clocks will be turned an hour - hurrah!
 Meanwhile on the other side of the world
Summer will be coming to an end - New Zealand
has had a dreadful year with extremes of weather -
flooding, snow storms at lambing time, the explo-
sion at the coal mine in Greymouth and culminat-
ing in the dreadful earthquakes of September and
now February. Ours thoughts and prayers go out to
them all.
 In the meantime our next meeting will be
on Wednesday 16th March at St Chad’s Hall -
  See you there....
  Gaynor
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and in a surprise visit - Kate Kelsall, who brought with
her the latest commission - the Mouse House, for us to
see before it was exported. Pictured below left.

Herdwick Landscapes - Kate and husband Peter’s
business designing and making authentic half scale
models of Lake District houses, farmsteads and
churches etc. continues to thrive.
They now attend all the major Dolls House Fairs includ-
ing Arnhem. We are very proud of their achievements
and wish them continued success. We hope to see you
again soon Kate.

Visit the web site - cottages@herdwicklandscapes.co.uk

Apologies were received from Marrilyn Snowden.

June Howe has resigned, with regret, from her position
as Secretary. June will be undergoing surgery shortly.
We understand her reason for resigning and thank her
for all her efforts so far and wish her all the best for her
approaching surgery and a very speedy recovery.
Nominations for a new secretary proved unsuccessful
on the night. Please consider whether you could take
this position.

A cheque for £50.00 and made out to The Lichfield
and Hatherton Canals Restoration Trust Ltd was
handed over to Beverley Marshall - our token of appre-
ciation to her and husband Paul for all the work they did
in producing our 2011 calendar.

Our February meeting was jam-packed with activity.
Three practical sessions were planned - more of which
later. Chairman - Beryl Sweet, was keen for a prompt
start as there was quite a lot of business to be dealt with
first.

We were delighted to welcome
back Kim Woodcock, recovering
well from her bout of  pneumonia
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Headstart

Birmingham Children’s Hospital
Steelhouse Lane

Birmingham

Thank you for the kind donation of £40.00 received from the 1/12 Club

Many thanks

(Signature undecipherable)

Headstart

Thank you
Beryl read out two thank you letters at the meeting.

One from Headstart, thanking us for our donation - although I think that the real credit here goes to June
Howe for organising the raffle and providing the prizes. Thank you though to the members that supported
June and the Charity by buying tickets. I’m sure we were only too pleased to help.

The second was from The Small Endeavours Club, Canada - thanking us for our calendar. They decided to
raffle it in order to raise funds for their club.

It was at this point that Beryl mentioned that she had put together a practical session for us for March - making
a miniature calendar and we thought it a good idea to send the computerised instructions to our fellow
miniaturists in both Canada and New Zealand. I have done this.

Midlands Dolls House & Miniatures Fair Sunday 20th November 2011 at Chateaux Impney.

As the booking forms had to be submitted for this event - it was agreed that the Club would accept two
places for displays - a Christmas market scene and a beach scene. Details to be arranged at a later date.

Cold Porcelain is a really lovely medium to work with and the piece I
have attached a picture of is an easy start for people - 12th scale Wood-
land Scene -  I make the large leaf that the scene stands on and supply the
pot and a hedgehog (rather than the fairy in the picture) and then the class
makes leaves, flowers, stones etc as much as each person wants to make
and then they put it all together, its a good class for an evening as it is a
two hour class and they all go home with a finished piece. The only thing
they need to bring is PVA (white tacky glue) - and something to take the
finished project home in.
The cost per person is £10.00, I do not charge a fee for my teaching that is included in the £10, I also have to charge 40
per a mile for mileage (RAC route planner - Welwyn Garden City to Lichfield says 112 mile each way)

I also can bring some of our kits and equipment to the workshop and give members who buy my flower kits 10%
discount on the night as a little thank you for taking my class.

I have a confirmed booking from Kathryn for 19th October. The club will pay for Kathryn’s traveling expenses
from funds – as agreed by the committee. In order to secure your place we will need a deposit of £3 at club night
in March.

I feel this is really good value as we have had other quotes for an evening workshop of up to £25 plus traveling from
other specialists.

Proposed Workshop- Details for your information.
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February Practical Session

Display of work

February’s lucky winners were Doreen Smith and Bob Bonsall selecting prizes generously
donated by John and  Gaynor Fryer and Beryl Sweet

Raffle

Members were kept busy as they switched between Lisa
Hodge and her corset making, Maureen Bonsall and her silk
ribbon bows and rosettes and Dave Howe and Bob Bonsall
discussing different ways of the wiring of dolls houses and
room boxes etc.

Our congratulations and grateful
thanks to them all for their efforts
on the evening.
Well done, we look forward to
more sessions in the future.

Above left - June Chapman’s ever evolving retail consortium   Above right - more of  Lesley Troth’s exquisite gowns.

..........and just to show you that I am still hanging on in there with my New Year’s Resolution - here is the
evidence - my nearly complete Tudor room box and the box of toy soldiers made from the kit I chose in the
Canadian Small Endeavours lucky dip. The tiny soldiers are very scary when seen enlarged!
For Sale
Ann Griffin brought along the last available stock of Gwen of Langdale Miniatures for sale on Club night.
Gwen has had to give up making miniatures due to failing eye sight. We were very fortunate to have the
opportunity to buy some amazing miniatures - including her “paper” pewter and other metal items at half
original prices. There will be a another opportunity to grab a bargain in March. Thanks Ann.



We have had mail..........

I received this email from a fellow miniaturist from the Christchurch Club in New Zealand and thought you
would be interested. Jackie and her husband visited me over the Christmas holidays and I gave her a copy of
our calendar as a gift.
Hi Gaynor
Thank you for thinking of us here in Christchurch. We had a Miniaturists meeting on Saturday & everyone loved your
club calendar.
We’re safe and well. All miniaturists you met at Convention are also safe but some of their houses didn’t fair so well.
A National State of Emergency has been declared as there is so much damage. It is going to be very hard to see first
hand just what happened to our wonderful heritage buildings. I don’t think there are many left.
The people of the city are being amazing with their offers of help and support to those in need. University students have
formed a huge army and are working tirelessly in the suburbs clearing mud and silt away from properties. Civil Defense
and other workers are reaching those in need.
Christchurch will rise from the rubble. Perhaps you’ll get to see it when you come over next time. It was lovely to see
you and John and many thanks for entertaining us on such a dreary day.
Love from Jackie and John
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Your Club Officials are listed below and are always available to you and keen that you will continue to support and
promote the club. Please contact them with all your views and comments.

Honorary President  - Gaynor Fryer  Tel: 01543 264997 Email: gaynor.fryer@talktalk.net

Executive Committee
Chairman - Beryl Sweet   Tel : 01543 252358  Email: berill@talktalk.net

Vice Chairman - Dave Howe    Tel: 01543 574611 Email: dhowe50@tiscali.co.uk

Secretary

Treasurer   - Sarah Brander Tel: 0121 354 72981 Email: sarahbrander@msn.com

Programme Secretary - Lesley Troth  Tel: 01922 420792 Email: a_troth@sky.com

Committee members -  Maureen Bonsall Tel: 0121 355 3033 Email: bon93@btinternet.com
     - Lisa Hodge Tel: 0121783 2056 Email: hodge584@tiscali.co.uk

Other Posts
Raffle    - Lisa Hodge and Laurie Chapman.
Catering    -  Wendy Beekes
Birthday cards - Doreen Smith
Scrapbook -  Thelma Gould
Newsletter  - Gaynor Fryer

We hope Jill Shorthose and Lesley Troth enjoyed their
February birthday celebrations as much as Lawrie Chapman
did.
We thank Lawrie for bringing along his remaining birthday
cake for us to enjoy as well as intoxicating liquor in order that
we could toast his continued health at the February meeting.
Finished that cake yet?

March sees committee members Sarah Brander, Maureen Bonsall
and Lisa Hodge ALL celebrate their birthdays . Have a great time
girls.

Celebrations

March Practical Session
Notes for newsletter from tutor Beryl Sweet
Meeting 16th March making a Miniature Calendar
Usual tool box required with Sharp Scissors or Craft knife for cutting out each month separately,
straight edge ruler as a guide, as they need to be cut very accurately.

Aleene’s original Tacky Glue, this glue is much thicker and better, than the similar looking Tacky glue which is very
runny, and really not suitable for making some miniatures.
It can be obtained from Doll House Fairs, at Miniatura and off the Internet.
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Just In..........A Bit of Good News
My shoulder is steadily improving. I still attend physio and hydrotherapy each week but after 6 months I can
now drive and pick up things I enjoy. I will be returning to club this month. I would like to thank you for the
newsletter which has kept me feeling 'in touch'. The programme for the year looks interesting and the new
committee are to be congratulated on the developments they are introducing.
Best wishes - Marrilynne Snowden


